
Features & Benefits 

• DASHost™ is the interface between 

Smart Probe scanners and Windows 

based computers

• Save data to a file or directly into 

widely used applications such as 

Microsoft Excel™

• Software keyboard wedge & serial port 

communication utilities

• Enables users to collect data from various 

sources such as scale and caliper

•  Multiple sessions allows integration of 

unlimited number of peripheral devices

• Receive, control and route data to other 

places and insert data into any application

• ID codes can be mapped to standard IMI 

or programmed to IPTT & IPT transponders

• Network compatible versions available in 

25 and 50 user versions

www.BMDS.com

DASHost™ communications software allows

easy integration of data from BMDS Smart

Probe scanners to IBM-compatible personal

computers.  This menu driven Windows applica-

tion enables users to receive, control and route

data from various sources such as transpon-

ders, scales, calipers, and more.  You can save

the data to a file or insert it directly into widely

used applications such as Microsoft Excel™—or

virtually any program you use.

By offering the option of routing data through the

keyboard, DASHost™ is a software form of a

‘keyboard wedge.’  To bring data directly into

Excel™, select the ‘Keyboard’ option, and the

computer treats your data from the scanner just

like data typed at the keyboard.  Then, make

Excel™ your active window and select the cell

you want data to start entering.  With the delim-

iters set properly, your data will flow into the ap-

propriate cells.  If you have set a formula, the

software performs the calculation at the time of

the scan.

Beyond data transfer, DASHost™ serves a vari-

ety of important functions including, reading

transponders, scanner configurations, communi-

cation port setups, mapping, programming,

firmware upgrades, file transfers, and more.

This capable and convenient software enables

“data mapping,” relating the pre-set factory-in-

stalled code on standard ‘read-only’ IMI

transponders to codes you wish to use.  Using

DASHost™, the mapped codes are stored as a

cross-reference file and can be any number of

characters long.  In either “auto” or “manual”

modes, DASHost™ also allows you to program,

edit or lock data on the industry leading Im-

plantable Programmable Temperature

Transponder™ (IPTT) or the read/write non-

temperature sensitive IPT.  

DASHost™ requires an IBM-compatible per-

sonal computer using one of the following oper-

ating systems: Windows 98, Windows NT,

Windows ME, Windows 2000, Windows XP or

Windows Vista.  Use either serial ports or USB-

to-serial-port connectivity options, so long as the

USB serial ports show up as COM devices in

the operating system, the choice is yours.  Shar-

ing DASHost™ over a network requires a multi-

user license and access to information about

network configuration.   
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DASHost™ Communications Software Functional Overview

DASHost™ enables easy data integration to your computer Data is collected with each scan

Save data to file or insert directly into popular applications Receive, control and route data

DASHost™ software; simple to install and easy to use
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